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“What’s wrong with you? Why did you bring him out? You’re not planning to accept him, are you?”

While saying that, Joy glanced at Wynn’s stomach helplessly. She knew that Wynn was pregnant. At
first, she even urged her to get an abortion. After all, if Wynn carried another child, she and Philip
would really be inseparable.

How could Joy bear to watch her best friend live a miserable life with a loser?

Wynn smiled like a peach blossom and said, “Joy, you’ve misunderstood. Philip has changed and is no
longer the Philip from before.”

With that said, Wynn looked back at Philip with love and tenderness in her eyes.

Joy shook her head speechlessly and said, “My goodness, what’s wrong with this world? You actually
accepted him?!”

Wynn rolled her eyes at her before dragging her into the department store.

Joy was helpless and could only compromise for now.

All was good as long as her best friend could live happily. She wondered what drug Philip had given
her!

Joy Cabot was the youngest daughter of the Cabot family, one of the four major families in
Uppercreek. She was the daughter of Old Master Cabot.

His status in Uppercreek was far beyond even the three lords of the underground scene in Uppercreek.
Even Victor Bell had to be polite when he met Old Master Cabot.

After the three entered the mall, the two women started shopping! Whether they bought the clothes
or not was a different matter, but they must enter every store!

Even a martial arts practitioner like Philip almost broke his legs running around with them.

As for these two women, they did not feel tired at all. A woman who was in a shopping mode was
really scary. In the beginning, Joy and Philip did not exchange even a word. She would avoid him
whenever she tried on clothes.

It was because Joy felt that a loser like Philip would be a horny man.

Joy was indeed a great beauty, even comparable to Wynn. Her figure was very good as well.

Joy was very confident about her appearance and figure. She did not want a jerk like Philip to have any
indecent thoughts about her.

She was the daughter of Old Master Cabot.
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Joy was indeed a great beauty, even comparable to Wynn. Her figure was very good as well.

Joy was very confident about her appearance and figure. She did not want a jerk like Philip to have any
indecent thoughts about her.

She had even planned it out. As long as Philip dared to even sneakily glance at her, she would scold
Philip fiercely and let her best friend take a good look at this loser’s true colors!

However, she obviously thought too much.

She found that in Philip’s eyes, there was only Wynn. No matter what nice clothes Joy put on, Philip
would only look at Wynn and smile.

“Is this guy a geek?” Joy could not help but be secretly surprised.

However, she was disinclined to believe it.

Impossible!

How could there be a man in this world who would not be attracted to her?

Joy deliberately picked a few more clothes, including a top with a deep V-line that exposed the chest
and a very short skirt. These were all revealing clothes.

Joy deliberately bent over to reveal her S-shaped figure and boldly asked Philip if she looked good.

She thought to herself, ‘I’m already taking it this far. If you still don’t react, I really have to doubt your
bodily functions!’

As a result, a situation that rendered Joy dumbfounded occurred.

Philip just flicked a glance at her without even looking at her properly and casually said that she
looked okay. Then, he turned his head to face Wynn again.

Extremely perfunctory!

Joy almost exploded on the spot!

However, at this time, the shop attendant spoke up. “Customers, may I know if you’re buying these
clothes or not?”



The voice was filled with impatience.

It had been almost an hour since these few people entered the store. Each of them had tried on a
dozen garments but did not seem to be buying anything. They were even occupying the fitting rooms.

The shop attendant was a little angry. This was no different than a dog in a manger!

Joy could hear what was being said in between the lines and replied, “Oh, don’t rush us. We have to try
the clothes on properly.”

At this time, a couple walked in from outside the shop. The woman who was dressed quite stylishly and
glamorously immediately sneered and said, “What’s there to try? I think they simply don’t have the
money to buy the clothes here!”
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